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ter for 2 ; Colmore breaks GRAMMAR SCHOOL TEAM Vandarbilt to win from her, I cannot
help saying "Success to The University
through and blocks a punt,
of the South."
The
"
Preps."
as
Pigskin
HandFrom Nashville by a Score of Whittaker falling on the ball ;
The boys, too, were all so nice to us.
lers.
16 to 0.
Though everyone stood by his colors and
Galleher makes 12, and time is
cheered for his team, we found at SewaThe Grammar School has de- nee none of that coarse, disagreeable,
The game last Saturday be- called with the ball on Nashveloped a much stronger eleven unsportsmanly jeering which so often
tween the University of Nash- ville's 3-yard line.
SECOND
HALF.
than
had been supposed possible. accompanies a visiting team. Of that
ville and Sewanee resulted in a
found Sewanee free, arid in our minds
Stacker
kicks
oft'
40
yards;
This
fact was first brought to we
victory for the latter by a score
the absence of it always goes to show a
of 16 to o. The playing of the McRae gains 1, 5 ; Calvert public attention when in a prac- gentlemanly student-body. We truly
home eleven was a great im- makes 4 and 2 ; Henry gains 1 tice game with the 'Varsity last hope that the relations between the two
institutions shall ever be the most pleasprovement over their work in and 4 ; given 10 for offside play, week the "Preps." scored a ant, and we trust that we shall often meet
and
Sewanee
gets
the
ball
on
touch-down, by virtue of hard the hospitable people of Sewanee.
the Lebanon game. They all
downs
;
Rust
gains
4
;
Galleher
playing
and not on a fluke.
With best wishes for the team, and
seemed full of ginger, and played
makes
12,
Rust
4
more,
GalleWhile
it
is
true a number of the more especially for yourself and all to
snappy football. The game was
whom we are indebted, I am, in behalf of
played during a drizzling rain. her i+, Rust 3^, Rust 1, Stacker 'Varsity men were absent and the team and the whole university,
During the first half it was im- 5 and 2, Galleher i\, Rust 3, their places filled by members
Sincerely and respectfully yours,
WALTER BREM, JR.
possible to see one goal from the Stacker 3 and a touch-down ; of the second eleven, still nobody
Laird
fails
goal.
Score—Sewahad
imagined
that
the
"Preps."
other on account of the fog.
GRIDIRON GOSSIP.
would be able to score.
The grounds were ankle deep in nee 10, Nashville o.
Nashville kicks off" over goal
mud and water. In spite of
The excellent condition of the
In the Princeton-Cornell game
line
; Stacker gets ball, and run- team is largely due to the efthese drawbacks, however, there
the only touch-down made was
was a fair-sized crowd of specta- ning to 25-3'ard line punts for 25 ficient coaching of Col. Peterson, by Bannard, of Princeton, in the
tors, and their hardihood was re- yards.
who is both coach and manager. last 42 seconds of the game.
Calvert makes 3$, Henry i£, He deserves much credit for his
warded in seeing a hardfought,
Brown gave an excellent acCalvert 5 ; again 10 for offside interest and work in behalf of
interesting game.
count
of herself in the game with
play ; Rust breaks through and the team, and the University as
Rust made his first appearance
Yale
last Saturday. Neither
gets the ball on a fumble ; Rust well as the Grammar School
on the team for this year, and,
team
scored,
but Brown is said
gains 13 ; Davidson
breaks should render him homage, for
while not yet in condition, pla}'to
have
outplayed
her opponent.
through, causing Sewanee to lose a* good "Prep." eleven means
ed a pretty game. His fortyThe Harvard-Michigan game
yard run for a touch-down was 2 ; Galleher 6 ; Rust runs around good material for the 'Varsity
end
for
40
yards
and
a
touchnext
year.
resulted in a -victory for the
one of the features of the game.
It is now uncertain whether Crimson of just one touch-down.
Blacklock, Stacker, Laird, Whit- down ; Laird kicks goal. Score
the team will play any games Harvard, however, clearly outtaker and Galleher, all did good —Sewanee 16, Nashville o.
McRae
kicks
off
40
yards;
with outsiders. The game with played the Western team.
work, while, for the visitors, DaRust
fumbles,
but
recovers
ball
the Chattanooga High School
vidson, Russell and McRae exThe Crimson White takes the
and runs 10 yards before he is seems to have fallen through.
celled.
defeat
of the Alabamians by the |
downed ; Galleher makes 25 by It was to have been played last
THE GAME.
Georgians
philosophically. It ;
a
tackle
play
;
Stacker
bucks
for
Saturday,
but
the
High
School
The game was called at 2.30
says the Crackers were about 15
o'clock, and the tea«n lined up 3 and 3. Time called with ball did not come to time. An effort to 16 pounds heavier than the
on Nashville's 20-yard line. was made to get a date with the
as follows :
Score—Sewanee 16, Nashville o. Georgia Techs, in Atlanta, but Cadets. It further says, "After
Nashville.
Se-vanec.
the first and only touchdown,
that too proved unavailing.
Kirkendall. . . .Left End .
Oil1 For*Atlanta.
Alabama went all to pieces and
Could not the Wall & Mooney
The 'Varsity leaves this afterMurphy. Left Tackle. . R. Kirby-Smith. j
Georgia made gain after gain
Sterne
Left Guard
Risley. noon at five o'clock for Atlanta, team be gotten up here Monday? mostly through
our tackles.
Walder
Center
Hepler.
The line-up of the Grammar Their interference was close and
where
the
game
with
Georgia
Davidson
Right Guard . . ..Colmore.
Goodpasture. . R. T
S. Kirby-Smith. will be played Monday after- School team is as follows:
hard, though not as fast as we
Parrott (Captain), right end; had expected, going mostly just
Renison
Right End
Whittaker. noon.
At the time of going
Russell (C.)
Q; B
Blacklock (C.)
to press it is not known who the Schaffe, right tackle ; Crank, j on the outside of the tackle."
~ ,
T 11 r.
\ Buchanan.
L H
B
substitutes will be, but the fol- right guard ; Kramer, center ; Alabama lost her captain, PelCalvert - j Rust.
Henry
R. H. Back
Galleher. lowing is the line-up of our team Murray, left guard ; Smith, left ham, on the first play of the
McRne
Full Back
Stacker. and the probable line-up of tackle ; Watson, left end ; Nes- j
game. The game was played
Nashville kicked off 15 yards ; Georgia:
bitt, quarter ; Williams, left half; before a crowd of about 300, in
Colmore catches and brings ball
Walts, right half: Hawkins, full. a drizzling rain, on a sandy
SEWANEE.
GEORGIA.
back 5 ; Buchanan makes 3 ; Laird
Left End
Clark
field.
Price
given 10 for offside play ; Gal- R. Kirby-Smith. L. Tackle
Praise for Sewanee.
Left Guard
Connally
The Vanderbilt-Auburn game
leher gets around left end for 16 ; ; Colmore
The following very compliHepler
Center
Cochran
was
also played in the rain and
Stacker bucks for 5 : Buch- | Risley
Right Guard
Walker mentary letter from Manager
mud to an inspiring audience of
anan goes through tackle for S. Kirby-Smith. R. Tackle
Kent
Brem, of the North Carolina
Killorin
about 100. Vanderbilt scored
7 ; Galleher same thing for Whittaker. . . . Right End
Blacklock (C.)
Q± B
Barrows football team, was considered twice, once on a goal from the
10; Stacker bucks 6, Buchanan j Rust
L. H. B
Nalley by its recipient, Miss Lilly
4, Stacker 3 ; Buchanan around j Soaper
R. H. B.'
Morris Green, by whom the team was field, the kick being made from
F. B
Stubbs (C.)
the 30-yard line.
Auburn's
right end for 12 and touch-down ; j Stacker
entertained here, to be too full
The game should be largely
touch-down was secured by a
Laird kicks goal. Score—Seof wise things to be kept to herattended, as Atlanta will be
trick, which the Nathville Banwanee 6, Nashville o.
self, so she turned it over to T H E
crowded
with
collegians
attractner
thus describes : "The greatMcRae kicks oft' 25 yards;
PURPLE to use as it saw fit.
7
ed
b}
the
Virginia-Vanderbilt
est
event
of the game was a trick
Blacklock catches and brings
It will be proper to state in
game
and
the
University
of
played by the visitors. In the
ball back to center of field ; Galthis connection that Bishop
second half Auburn formed a
leher goes for 15 ; Buchanan Georgia day at the Exposition
Green, the father of our Miss
Saturday,
and
by
our
own
game
wedge and the ball was passed
loses 10; Blacklock makes 15:
Lilly, who was Chancellor of
and
the
Pan-Hellenic
Congress
to left half-back, left half-back
Stacker 15, 3^, 2-J-; Buchanan
the University from 1866 to 1887,
Monday.
Sewanee
will
be
repreturned it to Tichenor, the
again loses 10 ; Galleher makes
resented by a crowd of about was not only an alumnus of the quarter, who squatted on the
2. Nashville ball on downs.
University of North Carolina,
ball. Auburn men then made a
Nashville makes 2 and 3, then forty.
but
held a professorship in it for
T
H
E
PURPLE
is
not
going
to
decoy run to right. This had
loses on Laird's tackle, and Seseveral years.
stake
its
reputation
on
a
prophits effect, and Tichenor had an
wanee gets the ball on a fumble ;
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,
open field, and he sped down it
Buchanan makes 3 ; Blacklock esy. The game is sure to be a
November 4, 1895.
like a quarter horse, making a
loses 1 ; ball fumbled and Nash- hard one. Georgia will have Dear Miss Green:
We have just arrived at Chapel Hill, touch-down."
ville gets it; after two trials at the weight, Sewanee probably
and 1 take advantage of my first opporthe
speed.
If
our
team
plays
the line with no gain, McRae
tunity to write you in behalf of our team,
A contemporary speaks of our
punts for 25 yards ; Stacker re- its best game, Georgia will have and express our sincere appreciation of old "Soap." as "Sapolio" Soaper.
turns the kick the same dis- to play better ball than she did your kindness to us at Sewanee, which The same paper refers to Capmade our visit there the most pleasant
tance ; they try the line and ends against North Carolina to beat one of the trip.
tain Blacklock as "Dean of Athagain, but are once more forced it. Practice at Athens and SeWe have since bee» unable to decide letics," and says the "Dean" has
to kick ; Blacklock catches, but wanee has been ragged during which was the greater surprise — to find grown gray handling pig-skins.
there on« originally from Chapel Hill to
fails to gain ; Buchanan loses 3 ; the past week, but both teams entertain
us, or to find there a football
The Tar Heel speaks very
Stacker makes it up ; Stacker are in better shape than when team able, in a game with Carolina, to
nicely
but very briefly of the
they
met
the
Tar
Heels.
keep
the
score
nothing
to
nothing.
Cerpunts 25 ; McRae fumbles, and
tainly
the
first
was
tho
more
pleasant
Sewanee
game. It lays a little
Arrangements will probably
Whittaker falls on it; Galleher
surprise, but each increased tenfold our
loses 3 ; Stacker punts 10; Mc- be made for a telegraphic report respect for Sewanee, and, though it would too much emphasis upon and
be to our advantage for Georgia and draws a little too much consolaRae catches ; McRae bucks cen- of the game.
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tion from, the condition of the
North Carolina team. The team,
certainly, was in as good physical condition here as in the
second Georgia game, which the
Tar Heel intimates was the best
game played on the trip. As to
the line up, it was, at least in
the second half, the same as that
against Vanderbilt and Georgia,
with the exception of Stephens,
whose place was taken by
Steele. Speaking of our team
the Tar Heel says : "Sewanee
has rather a light but a fast,
snappy team, and they play a
clean, gentlemanly game."
Vanderbilt made two of her
touch-downs against the Athletics Monday by tricks. Her
line work is said to have been
ragged, although Hughes did
good work.
Th.e Scrubs.
The scrub team has shown up
in good form during the past
week, and has given the 'Varsity
some very hard practice. Selden is an acquisition to the team,
but his usefulness is materially
lessened by his irregular attendance. Among the players that
deserve special mention are
Mangum, R. T. Smith, Seibels,
King, P. Tucker, and Craighill.
Williams makes a . very good
half. For one or two evenings,
the Grammar School contingent
has been out in force. There is
some irregularity in the attendance of the second eleven. This
should not be. The 'Varsity ought always to meet
with the very strongest opposition that the scrubs can put up.
Virginia, Alabama, Georgia and
Vanderbilt boast of their strong
scrub teams, when twenty to
twenty-five men come out regularly to oppose the 'Varsity.
The success of the 'Varsity depends on the faithfulness of the
scrubs.

Kendal Minstrels.
The show given by the Kendal Minstrels, Thursday night,
for the benefit of the Athletic
Association, was well attended.
The performance was very good.
The choruses were well sung.
Green, as a monkey, was capital.
"Shorty" Hannon deserves the
most praise. Mangum and Hannon did some very good feet
shaking, and were encored. The
gags were well appreciated.
The performance might be criticized in that the performers
often spoke so low as to be inaudible to those in the rear, and
also in that part second was unnecessarily long. But taken all
in all, the show was good, and
everybody enjoved
it and
laughed heartily over it, and
those who got it up and carried
it through in the face of many
obstacles, deserve great credit.
About $40 was cleared, a substantial addition to the athletic
fund.
Waterworks.
The reservoir in the tower is
building, and the pipes are in
process of laying. T. J. Mooney,
of Nashville, has the contract
for the plumbing.
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F. A. PATTlE, Cashierderbilt games. So the Tattler, J. W. PATTIE, President. P. S. M05ELEY, Vice-Presldent.
voicing the sentiments of the
entire student-body, extends his
hand and best wishes to the '95
football team. We are with you,
as ihe philosopher says, in spirit
if not in body in }'our game beWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
fore the fraternity men on the
18th in Atlanta. Remember two Depository of University.
State Depositoryor three hundred men will stand
around the telegraph office waitA general banking business transacted. We .solicit accounts,
ing for returns from the game.
Each advance of the ball will be no mutter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
cheered, each loss will be lament- to all business entrusted to our care.
ed. Yet there have been winJOHN GALLEHER, Tennessee.
ning touch-downs made in the
CUMBERLAND'S BAD CONDUCT.
WM. HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
last ten seconds of the game,
In spif% of the creditable per- and we believe if luck lias been
6 . C. PINCKNEY, (South Carolina), Busformance of the Cumberland against us up until that time, you
iness Manager.
The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOTteam on Hardee Field two will then make a spurt for the
THOMAS P. NOE, (North Carolina), AsWEAK. The predominating styles are English
weeks ago, its visit to Sewanee glory of the U. of S. and the old
sistant Business Manager.
Enamels. Our Mr. R. W. Hogue has a full line
has not redounded to its own royal purple. Of the Vanderbilt
Address all matter intended for publi- reputation, or that of the univerof
samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :
game more anon.
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busisity it represented. On the conness communications should be sent to
trary, both the team and its
Mr. Judd has photographed
the Business Manager.
manager,
and
the
university,
Subscribers are requested to notify the
the football team, and these phoMAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- have been harshly criticised tographs have been framed, and
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
ery of paper.
here, and the gentlemanly bear- they are now on exhibition in
To insure publication all communicaJohnnie Garlington
tions should be accompanied by the full ing of the student-body of that Atlanta.
institution
called
in
question,
name and address of the writer, and
and Henry Grady have been unmust not be received later than Wed- since that event.
tiring in their efforts to place the
nesday.
As far as we are able to judge, coming game prominently before
DEPARTMENT OF
Entered as second-class mall matter at the j the criticism of the manager is the public, and our crowd will
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
entirely deserved, that of the be enlarged by their enthusiasm
317 College Street,
team only partly so, and that of and work. Grady and GarlingNASHVILLE, - TENN.
WARNING!
the university and its student- ton have always tendered their
He entered the editor's sanctum
The four Gems of American
body too hasty. If we could time and money for any project
And vented his views unsought,
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
bring
ourselves
to
believe
that
connected
with
Sewanee,
and
And the next day was hanged as a
bandit
Cumberland University or its such attentions are appreciated
You see them
T
ar
Por wrecking a train of thought.
Columbias,
Hartfords,
t
£
everywhere.
student-bod\'
would
condone,
or
by
their
old
friends
who
are
still
—Augusta Chronicle.
pass over in silence, the act that in fetters and chains.
Monarchs,A-inwaysfront.keep
The crackajacks.
THE suggestion contained in called forth this criticism, we
Sewanee will have three enthe communication from " A would not make this distinction.
BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
thusiastic
supporters in Atlanta
Student " published in this issue But we cannot.
on
this
occasion,
Bishops
Gailor
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
with regard to the books in the The cause of this criticism
typewriter room should be acted was the "jumping" of its hack and Nelson and Dean Knight.
upon at once.
bill by the team, and the means
COLLEGE* NEWS.
employed by its manager to acChancellor Kirkland, of VanWE wonder if The Hustler complish that end. Whatever
derbilt,
is to many Miss May
doesn't know that it is very bad may lie at the bottom of this unform to whisper in public? For fortunate episode, it has cast a Henderson, of Knoxville, NoIf yon mistake this for an advertisement,
some deep reason nobody here, very ugly stain upon Cum- vember 20.
from Till': PURPLE down, re- jberland's reputation for integriThe Harvard News, establishZDOZLSTT ZR,:E^:D I T .
ceived a copy of The Hustler ; ty and gentlemanly conduct. ed about a year ago as a rival to
week before last. It can't be \THE PURPLE has taken some the Crimson, suspended publicaWe just want to tell you something that will
the "whites arc plotting," or trouble to look into this matter tion on October the 18th, for fibe valuable to you if you are wise. It is nottalking behind our back ?
before calling the attention of nancial reasons.
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
the Cumberland student-body to
President Harper, of the Uni'VARSITY, THE PURPLE loves '
it, and while it is sufficiently versity of Chicago, has issued a
if you knew it already. What do you want\ We
you, every man of you, and convinced that bad faith on the
requirement that no first year
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEEwould shed bitter tears if your part of the manager of the team,
students can become members
bright future were suddenly at least, is responsible for it, to
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it, If
of any Greek Letter fraternities.
nipped in the bud ; but its part- make public mention of the* fact,
they haven't they'll get it.
The Orange and Blue, of Auing injunction to you is to return
ALL.
from Atlanta with your shield, it hopes that there is a mistake i burn, has at last entered upon
somewhere,
which
will
be
recthe
second
year
of
its
existence.
or on it. Sewanee only asks
When it made its debut last
you to do your best. She places tified at once.
If, however, the matter is left year THE PURPLE congratulated
every confidence in you. She
knows you are ready to do or die as it now stands, Sewanee could Auburn upon the acquisition of
Maury County, Tennessee.
for the royal purple, and she not, without a sacrifice of sell- so good a means of chronicling
respect,
engage
in
future
athletic
her
victories
on
the
gridiron.
-:FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:knows you are capable of great
But with the irony of fate, since
things. On that knowledge she contests with Cumberland.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
the establishment of the Orange
pins her faith, and confidently
For Catalogues address
Re--. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.
THE TATTLER.
and Blue, there have been no
expects to see you return with
The Tattler's mind has been victories for it to record—exyour shield. Every heart on the
Mountain will be with you Mon- running on football for the past cept the memorable defeat of
day. THE PURPLE'S heart will few days. The approach of the the " Peachtree Blues" in Atbe in the ball with which you Georgia and Vanderbilt games lanta.
The Orange and Blue has
play, and will rise or sink as it has gotten his sporting blood up,
advances toward or recedes from and he has wagered his last cent cajoled itself, or been cajoled
Georgia's goal. Let )7our watch- that we have the snappiest lot of by the Hustler, into believing
word be " Sewanee." There's football players south of Mason- that Sewanee's good showing
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
Dixon line. It was bad enough aganist North Carolina was due of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
none better.
to be scored against by Leba- to '• Carolina's crippled condi- class in FIT AND WORKMANSHIP.
Cleaning, pressing
IN her first game last season non, but this little disgrace will tion,"—this, too, in the face of and repairing done on short notice.
Alabama was defeated 6-0 by be forgotten if we bring back a the fact that one of the North
BIMESS PLACE NEIT DOORTOGRAMMAR SCHOOL DORMITORY.
the University of Mississippi, trophy from Georgia. The stu- Carolina players had actually
whose team Vanderbilt subse- dents have not forgotten our re- forgotten that they had played
quently defeated by a score of cent baseball defeat by the Vanderbilt two days after that
something like 40—0.
cracker boys, but that was caused game, and that this poor, wornAfter this game Alabama by a combination of unfortunate out, crippled-up,. battered and
came to the very natural conclu- circumstances, so it is useless to bandaged team, went fresh from
sion that that sort of thing would dig up past recollection—let by- the scene of its first check and
not do. She took her troubles gone be bygone.
However, administered a second defeat to
to Coach Abbott. Abbott said into the future the average stu- the Georgia Crackers. And
he could make a winning team dent is trying to see, and he is what the Crackers are going to
if he had the material, but it was speculating in his waking and do to the Aggregation of Auburn
idle to expect to do anything sleeping moments about the out- Agriculturists on Thanksgiving
with the stuff in sight. That come of the Georgia and Van- Day is "plenty."

was plain talk. Alabama had
no choice but to put up or shut
up. So she resolved then and
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT there to get the material, if she
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
had to go into the highways
ubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance | and hedges, or to Birmingham,
for it, let it cost what it might.
BOARD OF EDITORS.
She got it. She paid for it. She
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-in- had a winning team. She is now
Chief.
confronted by similar circumG. L. TUCKER, (Alabama), Managing
stances. Her first game has reEditor.
F. G. HEBBARD, (New York), Sporting sulted in a complete walkover
for her opponent. Will the AlaEditor.
C. S. WOOD, (Georgia), Local Editor.
bama Athletic Club be called
W. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
into life again?

Barik ef Winchester.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Biqde arid Spertirig

J. H. FALL & CO., [

LISTEN" 11

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
J. H. FREESE,

The University Tailor
SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

k e GreaiTi, Sherbet Gaudies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

_J_

P U R P L E .

resolutions be spread upon the
minutes ol" this Society, be pub- ;
lished in T H E SEWANEE PURPLE,
and be sent to the afllicted family.
Tuos. TRACY WALSH,
W. F. LOVELESS,

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 2iO Un n St., NASHVILLE, TFN.J.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY-

Titos. P. NOE,
Committee.

i i i i i i f n r i L i r e r i <>r

New Orleans, after a prolonged
Society and Class
Gold Medals,
A Joint Meeting.
visit
at
Mrs.
Kirby-Smith's.
She thanked them all {or everything,
Owing to the inclemency of
From Christmas card to diamond ring,
Badges and Pins.
Dink Elmore arrived on Wednesthe
weather last Saturday night,
And as her gifts she gaily daunted,
day morning from Savannah, Ga.,
She told all her friends, "Just what I
neither society had an attendon a short visit to his mother.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
wanted."
ance sufficiently large to have a
Ed. Quintard will accompany the meeting, so by general consent Anniversmy. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
But I, who had no cash to blow,
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
Just kissed her 'neath the mistletoe,
team to Georgia, and will spend they met in joint session in for illustrated catalogue.
She blushed a bit, yet never daunted,
several days at Lithia Springs.
Sigma Epsilon room. The eve.nJAMES B. CARR, Manager.
Repeated low, " Just what I wanted."
Miss McBee spent several days ing was highly enjoyed, and
—Harvard Lampoon.
at the Rectory this week. She re- those present felt repaid for
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.
LOCALS.
turned to Fuirmount on Wednes- their trouble.
day.
Georgia Monday.
President Wood, of Sigma EpCol. Sanderson Smith leaves silon, called the meeting to orAnd it will be in Atlanta.
for the East Monday, after having
Rev. W. A. Guerry has been spent several months on the Moun- der, and then requested President Tucker, of Pi Omega, to
quite ill the past week.
tain
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
take the chair.
If there is sunshine, Bobby will
Messrs. Brown, Pinckney and
NASHVILLE TENN.
The programme was made up COLE BUILDING,
smile, but if it rains
Young left on Wednesday morning of Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon
The Calendar is in press and will to attend the Reese-Felder wedmembers alternately. The first A. G. Spalding & Bros.
be out about December I.
ding.
reader of the evening was Mr.
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
. Rev. C. S. Bassett has enclosed W. C. Pickens spent all of last Elmore, of Sigma Epsilon, who
A SPECIALTY.
the Otey rectory with a new fence. week at his home in Greensboro, read an account of the famous
Every Requisite for the Qune
Jackets, Pants, Jerseys,
Mr. Miles took a picture of the Ala., where he was called by the U. of V. fire. Mr. Brown, of
Sweaters, Shoes, StockPhi chapter house and chapter on death of his uncle.
Pi Omega, followed with an
ings, Caps, Belts, Morrill's
Nose Mask, Shin Guards,
Wednesday.
Mr. Worley leaves this morning amusing selection. The first deRubber Mouth Piece,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Head Harness.
Now's the time to buy a Sewa- for his home in St. Augustine, Fla. claimer was Mr. Cadmon, of Pi
Spalding's Official Innee pin before going to Atlanta He will stop over in Atlanta to see Omega, who delivered " Love of
tercollegiate Foot Ball
the
game
on
Monday.
must be used in all match
and Nashville.
Country." Mr. Gray, of Sigma
games. Price, $5.00.
Mrs. Huger and Miss Marie Hu- Epsilon, declaimed "The Sword
Spalding's Official Foot
A recent statement of the Bank
Special attention given to BanBall Guide—New Rules—
of Winchester shows an increase of ger have closed their cottage for of Robert Lee." Mr. B. St. J.
Pictures of all the leading quets and Private Suppers.
the winter, and have left for their Green volunteered with "A Bat- Players. Price, IOC. Handsome illusbusiness of 30% over last year.
W. K. BLACK. Manager.
trated Foot Ball Catalogue sent free.
home in Knoxville, Tenn.
tle Hymn." No essayist was CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.
Buy some copies of the song'
Dr. Wells and Dr. Rumage at- present. The debate was very
book. It will be out soon. Only
ioc. Ask either Soaper or Pinck- tended the meeting of the School good in spite of the fact that it
and College Association held at was almost without preparation.
ney about it.
NASHVILLE, TENN..
ordered by mail, selected with care,
Wall & Mooney's School, Frank- The sides were represented by
Dealer in
and forwarded with promptness.
Misses May and Louise Lindsley
lin, Tenn., last week.
Messrs. Green (Pi Omega), and
will entertain the Vanderbilt and
Foreign and Native
Second Hand Books>
Among those who will see the Henderson (Sigma Epsilon), on
Sewanee boys Thanksgiving night.
out
of print and scare, searched for
game in Atlanta are Messrs. Miles, affirmative ; Messrs. Tucker (Pi
—Nashville American.
with thoroughness. Books not to be
Kimbrough, Douglas, Wilder, Far- Omega), and Williams (Sigma
had in this country will be imported
to order.
Mr.-Walsh, of St. Lulfe's, spent rar, John Galleher, Gaston, Thomp- Epsilon), on negative. The
a most enjoyable two hours at son, Courtenay, Watson, Elmore,
ENGLISH
ALE
&
PORTER.
CROTHERS & KORTH,
question was the one selected
Tremlett on Monday while collect- Hogsett, and Lord.
for Pi Omega's meeting, "Re- Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
Publishers & Booksellers,"
ing for the Sewanee Missionary
Purposes and Family Use.
240 Fourth ave., New York City.
solved, That the United States
Society.
.Memorial Resolutions.
should undertake the construction
At a meeting of the students
The latitude and longitude of
of Nicarauga canal." The quesSewa.nee have recently been ac- of the University of the South, tion is one of general interest,
RICHMOND, V A ,
curately determined by the Geo- held ;it Sqwanee Nov. 9, 1895,
and hence the debate was lislogical Survey. We are in latitude the following resolutions were
tened to attentively. The de350 12' North, longitude 850 55 unanimously adopted :
cision was in favor of the affirmwest.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Al- ative side. Mr. Wood rendered
After all the Grammar School miglitv God to take to himself the-critic's report, and made very
did not secure a game with Chatta- our beloved fellow-student, Howscathing criticisms of the exPaper anl Tolaoco Cigarettes & Cleroots
nooga high school. Its a pity, as ard Lord Morehouse, we, the
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
ercises.
students
of
the
University
of
the
they would have enjoyed the trip.
and Natural Flavor.
Col. Peterson is trying to arrange South, do hereby express our
The meeting was one of the
sense of loss in the following resgames in Atlanta.
most enjoyable that we have
olutions :
There is an ugly and dangerous
Resolved, That in the death seen for some time. It shows
COWAN, TENN
hole in the walk between the Glass of Howard Lord Morehouse the the extreme good will of the two
house and the Walsh. Stepping University has lost one of the societies and a happy communiW. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
into it at night would mean a most conscientious and scholarly cation which will aid the society
Rates, Two Dollars Per Day
(Successors to U. w. Carrey * Co.)
broken leg or bad sprain. It should of its members, whose future work in the University. This
usefulness both to the world and
be attended to at once.
to the church was already con- joint work, while it by no means Prepared to fill any and all orspicuously manifest.
lessens the rivalry, creates a
PERSONALS.
ders for
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Resolved, That we tender our healthy competition which will
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Mrs. Duffee left this week for heartfelt sympathy to his be- not be without its good results.
reaved family.
her home in Charleston, S. C.
These meetings should be held
Resolved, That a copy of these
Through the
Mr. Kane and family have moved resolutions be sent to his family, more often, but however not
from the Shine house to Dr. Green's. and that the}' be published in enough so to break into the indi- season. Your orders are solicited.
CELEBRATED
vidual work of each.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sta.,
Mr. Wiggins returned on Tues- T H E PURPLE.
BOTTLED BEERS.
NASHVILLE
A. G. BLACKLOCK,
day from a short trip to Milwaukee.
By a unanimous vote it was
These three brands ranked first over 500
G. L. TUCKER,
competitors at the World's Fair.
decided
to
have
an
open
joint
Bishop Gailor and family left
F. G. HEBBARD,
meeting one week from to-night.
last week for their home in MemC. C. PINCKNEY,
The presidents of each society
W. M. GREEN,
phis.
F. T. CONSTANT,
will join hands in getting up an
Terms commence April 3 and
Mr. Darrow, of Murfreesboro,
J. M. CRANK,
August 8.
interesting
programme, and T H E
spent several days at Fulford this
Committee.
J. B. HANCOCK, M'gr.
PURPLE
hopes
to
see
an
inspiring
week.
A Slimmer School of Art.,,,
company of visitors.
BATES—$2 to $4 Per Day. Will be opened June 1, 1895. Parents
Charles Slack has returned to Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY,
and relatives of pupils can be accomoSewanee, after a long absence in
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 13, '95.
dated with board during the summer
The
Library.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
months. For information address
Georgia.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Al1
Wm. H. DuBOSB, M.A., Principal,
The proceeds of the course of ; "^~"^~^~~~ ^^~^^~"~~~~"~"~~""
mighty
God,
in
his
divine
proviMonteagle, Tennessee.
Soap, has returned to Tremlett.
lectures given by Dr. Wells on A Veil l i a b l e BOOK
Every one is glad to see him out on dence, to take from us our esj teemed member, Howard Lord "French Literature," last sumThe Printing Department
the field again.
; Morehouse. Be it
A LIFE OF SERVICE "
mer, have been invested in some
E. L. Somerville, after spending
University of the South
Resolved, That in the death of thirty or more volumes. The or Woman's Work in the Church.
—SOLICITS—
a month at Tremlett, left Thursday i Mr. Morehouse this Society has
works are in French, and relate By Sara Morrill. Price, $1 net.
for his home in St. Louis.
I lost one of her most, talented
Send for complete catalogue
mainly to French history and
of
Church books and holiday
OK EVERY DESRCIPTION.
Miss Celine Pilcher left for home I members and faithful officers.
literature.
Resolved,
That
we
share
with
j f e a p in price but first-class in
goods,
144 pages.
on Monday, after spending several
every respect. Write for estimates.
; his family the sore bereavement
months on the Mountain.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
The Sewanee pin can be had at
which has come upon them.
The Young Clmrciiniaii Co..
Snp't Printing /><•/'/,
Resolved, That a copy of these the Supply Store. Get one.
Miss Logan left for her home in
Sewanee, Tenn.
Mih.raiikcc, Wis.
"JUST

WHAT

I WANTED."

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

--CLOTHES, HATTERS, A ! GENT'S FURNISHERS.-

Maxwell
House

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PEE DAY

BOOKS

WINES

of

Franklin House,

gurrey

Diebl & Lord,

FLOWERS

Nicbolsor? Hotel

JUNGERMANN & CO. \

The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville.

( ALL ORDERS FOR OUTSIPB GOODS CHEERFULLY F I L L I D .

L

FAIRMOUNTCOLLEGE

408 PUBLIC SQUARE,
TEISTrXTESSIEiE

T H E

S E W A N E E

P U R P L E .

ALUMNI NOTES.

All .students needing shoes should
see the beautiful line of samples
Dr. W. D. Barton, B.S. '80, carried by the agent of the Maxg
in the United States well House Shoe Company, R. W.
Navy, is at Albuquerque, N. M., Ilogue. The latest styles in fine
in search of health.
English enamel, patent leather,
tan,
common black shoes, and tenIt is learned from a recent
nis
and
bicycle shoes. The most
letter that H. O. Carmichael,
stylish
as
well as substantial shoes,
M. D. '94, is practicing at West
and
at
reasonable
prices.
Union, Iowa, and his office hours
are from 1 to 4 p.m.

Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.

Kudy'> PIU Suppository

in guaranteed to cure Piles iinct Constipation,
Rev. Wilmer Bird, an old Se- or
money refunded. Send two stamps for cirand free sample to MAKTIX RUDY, regwanee student, had the honor of cular
istered pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa. No postal!
answered.
by first-class druggists
being one of the officiating clergy everywhere.For"*>sale
cents per box. Spurlock
Neal Co. and Berry, Demoville * Co., whol»in the Marlborough-Vanderbilt •ale druiocists, Nashville, Tenn.
wedding.

St. Andrew's Cross.
The November number of St.
Andrew's Cross is before us. It
contains an account of the recent
Louisville Convention of the
Brotherhood, and all the notable
addresses delivered there. Those
of special interest to Sewaneeites
will be the resume of Bishop
Gailor's Sermon, Bishop Dudley's Opening Charge, and the
address of Bishop Sessums. Every one of the speeches is well
worth reading, but especially the
two splendid addresses of Mr.
Robert E. Speer, whose powers
as a speaker captured the Convention. The Cross is always
full of healthy, happy, helpful
Christianity, but its Convention
numbers are overflowing with
the splendid spirit that permeates
these Conventions, which is the
spirit that moves the world.

Cigarette smoker* who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes arc made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highestcost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and wa.s brought out by us in the year 187.5.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Coinp'y,

Subscribe
for
The Purple,
one
dollar a
year.

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

Sf|@e
Boots and shoes made to order. Repairing a Specialty.
There is always a
satisfaction in
knowing just
where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

BOOKS

BOOKS

mean* permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York. His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an
e n c y c l o psedia.
Catalogues free.

Prof. Barton's review of Dr.
Wells' " Modeun German Literature " in the November Sewanee
Review may be of value to members of Dr. Wells' German
classes.

BOOKS

C. G. Westlund,

Football Scores.
Pennsylvania 35, State Col- (5HESEWANEEI?IN
ic pre 4.
Lafayette 22, Lehigh 12.
X;'.v;ii Cadets 6. Orange A. PRICK :
C. i 1.

Ohio 4. University of Cincincinnati o.
Dartmouth 20, Amherst o.
Chicago 14, Adelfert o.
Brown 28, Mass. Tech. o.
ONE.
Georgia 30, Alabama 6.
Vanderbilt 9, Auburn 6.
To be had from the B. H. Stief Jewelry
Vanderbilt 20, Nashville A. Company or M. G. Johnston.
C. 4.
TIME TABLE
Harvard 4, Michigan o.
Yale o, Brown o.
Princeton 6, Cornell o.
Yale 18, Carlisle o.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.
The work of the Unntrsity continues through the summer
months, and the long vac; t ion is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the c . iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law,-with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University laegan March 14, 189:5.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1895.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor* Sezvanee,

You only see

Agent for

HUNTER TAILORING GO,,
Cincinnati.
Pants to order
Suits
:
:

15.00

Makes all kinds of repairing
and cleaning. FIRST CLASS
WORK guaranteed. Trousers
cleaned and pressed oOcts,
creased 25cts.

One Line

Tennessee.

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the. GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS THE —

N.C.&ST.LRY

—

* %-^m-

WRITE

5t. Louis

Of "Home* in

Southwest," "Through

The Library Books.
Texa»," "T»xas L*nd»," or "Truth about
TRACY CITY BRANCH
FOKA
ArkMMM." Mail«d to any addrtta upon
M R . EDITOR :—In your issue
COPY
applicative.
TRAINS TO COWAN.
of the 26th ult., you called atNo. i JO LeaTes
6 :a* A. M.
W. Q. ADAMS,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
tention to the fact that there No. 123 "
*8:jo "
Traveling Paw. At«at,
U . . I . fmtt. ana Ticket Agt.,
No.
124
"
•3:55
P.
M.
have been several books stolen No. 126 "
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ST. LOUIS, no.
5 :«>5 "
from the University Library. In
TO TRACT CITY.
the typewriting room next to No. 131TRAINS
Leaves
8 :5o A. M.
the reading room there is a,book- ! No. 123 "
*n 130 "
, , , ,, c , ,
No. 125 "
»e :os P. M.
case half rfull of
books, some of I xo. 127 "
8:15 "
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
them dating back to 1682. It *These trains carry express.
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
1 1
1
1
seems to me that these books :
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and QuickMAIN
LINE.
step.
Double
daily
line
of
sleeping
cars
should be taken into the Library, j
to and from Floride.
Just arrived—Stylish Russet
THAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
L
•
It would not be any trouble; j
Via M C K E N Z I E and MEMPHIS to and Patent
| No. i Leaves
10133 A. M.
Leather
Shoes
—
the whole thing could be moved ' No. 3 "
j Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
11:59 P.M.
! Through coaches and sleepers to Mem- Zeigler's make.
No. 5 "
*7:i8
Tobaccos,
Samples of Fine Candies,
in about a half an hour.
! phis, making close connection with fast
Cigars,
> trains to all points West and Southwest. Clothing from Born & Co.—let Cakes and
I hope that some notice will
TRAINS WORTH FROM COWAN.
! This is many miles the shortest and many
Bread.
Stationery4:02
be taken of this fact and that No. 2 Leaves
P. M. hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
us make you a suit. E. & W.
No. 4 "
3:37 A.M.
there will be something done, No. 6 "
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
t7:37
MINCE PIES DAILY
for at the rate that they are
•Supper, 15 min. fBreakfast, 15 min. ! Tennessee, Virginia, and the East. Collars and Cuffs, Dress Suits,
I Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
going at present there will be
Ties,
Bows,
Hose,
Hats,
UnderNew York and Washington.
very few left by Christmas.

R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.

ROOKS

EA\PORIUA\

A STUDENT.

J . H. Fiscbcr,

- — •••—

Via NASHVILLE

to and from the

! West and Northwest. Double daily
• trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
1 Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

Manufacturer and Dealer a
The largest edition ever pubFor tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
lished by any college paper was
berths applp to
the 24-page edition of 14,000 reW. W. W O X . T . A..
cently published by the UniverUnion Depot.
sity Courier. The special reason
A.. H. BOBIH8OW, T. A^,
for and feature of the edition
Maxwell HouK,
was the new dormitories at the
w. L. DIVLIT, a. r. *. A
HO USB PUBLISHING GOODS, GLASS
University of Pennsylvania.
NASHVILLE.

Tinware,
Stoves,
Hardware,

W B WALTON

Jr. ~: *»+ **• C — » » T ST.,

S O U AOT. DVKLJLT , HAT«, M I L U I I ' I

C. H.Wadhams,

1

I

JU

1

G. RUBF,
wear. Fine Groceries — orders
DEALER IN
from the ladies for Groceries
gratefully appreciated and filled
promptly. Bananas and Lemons at lowest prices. Patronize
OF ALL KINDS.
home and help build up your
town. Everything we sell guar- MEATS DELIVERED UPON
anteed or no sale.
ORDER.

H*nTXnc*wwuL,

FRESH MEATS

UWPBRWEAK. SHIRTS,

Nashville's Hatter

